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Introduction

The information contained within defines strategies and techniques to help Sk01ason
achieve its objectives related to its call center operations. The plans descdbe at a
conceptual level how the organization handles its operations. It addresses hew
consistent management is an important component for more effective sales and
service delivery.

The plans .help to ensure that. all SPdllason employees, ~l!ents, and vendors,
understand the how the company operates. It becomes a valuable.measurement tool
for monitoring the strategic development progress as well as an important reference "
tool for the project team meynbers.

CONFIDENTIAL PAGE 3 " 6:~.~6"~1 .....
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2

2.1 Recruiting

The Recruiting Process designed for Ski31ason must be continually supported and
updated throughout the hiring process. The desired length of time to complete the
recruiting and hidng process and the estimated length of time required to bdng a new
hire to a reasonable comfo[’[ leve] is approximately 26 days (to be revised). The
Recruiting Process is depicted in the diagram below.

R~n
External/
Intemal
Job
Posting

I Initial S~ctumd
Phone Phone
Screening Interviews

Applica~on
Request

Structured I Make Appti~nts
Personal I      Offers Accept
Interviews Offer, Give.

I 1 Week
Notice

New Hire
al
Minimum
Competent
Level

Day26

On-The
Job.
Training

)ays 21-2!

Outbound Inbourfd CSR Basic New Hire
Training Training Skills " Start

Training

Day 20 Days 16-18

2.1.t Common "best practices, in the Recruiting Process are
described below:.

Recruiting is tailored specifically for each call center position through
the use of job descriptions. Successful job descriptions are
maintained for all SkQlason call center positions. The descriptions
are incorporated into the selection process to determine which
applicants possess the special skills and/or proficiencies needed to
perform the job.

Specific groups are considered potential candidates for employment
consideration. UniversibJ students, and stay-at-home parents are
considered for part-time positions when flexible scheduling is
important.

¯ The advertising and/or part of the recruiting process may be
delegated to outside recruiting firms as a supplemental strategy.

CONFIDENTIAL PAGE 4 6.812001
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This may be especially effective for finding large blocks of new hires
at once.

¯ Consider an automated telephone applicant-scraening tool to add
efficiency to the recruiting process.       ~

A realistic job preview is provided to candidates during the interview
process. The preview should reflect what a day in the life of a
Sk~lason CSR is really I ke.                         f

Future SkOlason locations are chosen with regard to the composition
and skill~ mix of the labor market, i.e. average salary, size of
available labor pool, and environment including accessibility to public
transportatJan, etc.

¯ In the U~ited States additional staffing alternatives such ~s those
listed below are providing effective solutions to CSR scheduling
challenges. As workforce management practices change in
Sk01ason’s market area; these may also become options for their
future operations:

Permanent part-time positions are maintained to most effectively
accommodate variations in call volume demands. Permanent part-time
opl~ortunities with potential for advancement (while. remaining in a part-time
position) may also increase retention.

Addi~onal staffing alternatives, i:e. job shadng (in which 2 people share
responsibility f6r covering a single full-time shift), flexible hours, split/short
shifts, temporary employment agencies, etc. are actively endorsed and
implemented.

CONFIDENTIAL ,PAGE 5 6.8,2001
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2.2 Career Path Development

Establish and publish a formal career path within the call center. Call centers with
internal advancement opportunities often have increased retention rates and bette¢

¯ eniployee satisfaction. During recruiting initiatives, having advancement opportunities
within the call center will appeal to highly qualified candidates. Publish the career path
and encourage employees to achieve milestones that can help them qualify to move
to the next step on the ladder. For example, milestones or minimum goals to achieve
the level of a CSR 2 might include the following:                /

¯ Minimum of six months as a csR 1

¯ Cqnsistently meets productivity goals such as call volume, talk time,
etc.

Excellent attendance, reliability, andflexibility

¯ Positive attitude

¯ Completion of one enrichment course

,~ Report order

Recognize associates as they reach various milestones such as training completion
and anniversaries (6 month, 1 year, 2 years on-the-job, etc.).

C(~NFIDENTIAL PAGE 6 6.8.2001
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2~2.t Development and Training

Consider enrichment training, refresher courses, and cross training in other positions
and tasks. Try to incorporate training goals into career path requirements for
advancement. Consider enrichment training in areas such as teamwork and
communication, leadership, judgment and decision-making, business knowledge,
coaching and mentoring, etc.

2~,2 Succession Planning

As your associates move u15 the ladder, succession planning will help to ensure you
will have qualified candidates prepared to move into these open positions.
Succession planning means that each associate in a leadership position should plan
for his or her successor, th.other wo,~ds, team leade~s"and managers have a
responsibilityto groom their own replacement candidates. The resulting leadership
cont!nuity Will help to ensure that changes in management resources result in minimal
disruption to existing bus{hess strategies and goals. Employee clevelopment and
guidance in the support of coqaorate stCategic initiatives is a criticat factor to effect{ve
succession planning.

,See Appendix 3.1 for detailed Job Descriptions

,See Appendix 3.2 for a sample Telephone~In-Person/ntervlew Questionnaire
& Evaluation Form

~ONFIDENTIAL PAGE 7 6,8.2001
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2.3 Training Plan

The comprehensive call center training program focuses on tile customer and
provides associates with the i~?formation and tools necessary to effectively meet and
exceed the expectation of callers. The call center training program addresses not only
the i~ecl~nical and operational skills, but also the soft skills necessary to make Skt31ason
CSRs among the very best. The Sk~lason Training Program iea dynamic program
that will grow and change with each client.

2.3.1 Training Program Objectives

All CSRs will have the knowledge and skills necessary to give callers
a consistent quality service message.

¯ Sk~lason Managers and Team !-eaders reinforce the same quality
service message.

¯ Internal and external new hires have clear expectations, in turn, job
satisfaction and incentive to stay and grow in current position.

¯ All training initiatives are fully integrated with Sk£lason’s strategic
initiatives.

¯ Continuous measurement and feedback process should be
incorporated into all training components.

2,3.2 Training Program Components

The Sk~llason Call Center new hire training program includes the following modules:

¯ The welcome to Sk~llason and an introduction to the call center
industry

¯ Soft Skills including presenting a professional, prompt and courteous
image to callers, listening skills, resoMng conflicts, properly ending a
call, etc.

,~ A review of CSR goals and expectations

¯ A detailed explanation of SkOlason’s Client Pdvacy Policy

CONFIDENTIAL PAGE 8 6.8,2001
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,, Inbound and Outbound call processes, telephony system and other
systems

¯ Hands-on practice with simulated role playing

¯ SkOlason’s clients and their specific processes

The following training templates will assist Sk~ilason in developing their basic and
client specific curriculum and can be found in the specific appendix as indicated:

¯ CSR Role Play and Evaluation Form- Appendix 3.3

¯ Facilitator Procedures- Appendix 3.4

¯ Client Training Design - TaskAnalysis - Appendix 3.5

CONFIDENTIAL PAGE 9 6.8.2001 "
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Leadership Development Program

The Leadership Program is a cdtical piece of any business because continuous
leadership is needed to support corporate initiatives in a dynamic industry. The
biggest risk of an inadequate Leadership Program is the inability to respond well to
technological, environmental and industry changes in the business environment.
Additional ooints to consider are below:

A successful Leadership Program ensures continuity in management
practices as well as strategic objectives. Leadership continuity
should be a critical success factor for every manager (or team
leader) in order to ensure that changes in management resources
result in m.inimal disruption to existing business strategies and goals.

One t~ue test of effective managers or team leaders is how well they
could choose their own replacements, retire (or move on), and then
have that successor fill their own management role. Effective
management teams support the preparatien of others to step up and
support the company’s advancement goa~s. The Leadership
Program is a continuous process and one of the keys to sustaining
the growth and value of an organization.

The implementation of an initiative to develop prof]~es of those who
possess potential for growth in various call center positions wilt be of
great value in this process.

CONFIDENTIAL PAGE 10 6.8,2001
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2.5 Quality Program

The primary objective of the Quality Program is to ensure that SkQlason consistently
exceeds customer expectations of quality customer service. To do this, the company
must know what customers expect and be able to continuously measure the
customer’s level of satisfaction. In addition the Quality Program includes an ongoing
quality improvement process.

2-5.1 Quality Program Objectives

The overall Quality Program is designed to meet the following objectives:

Customer Satisfaction: Ensure Sk~lason provides service that
exceeds expectations of customers, prevents the loss of existing
customers, and inc[eases customer loyalty.

Quality Senfice: Ensure Skt~lason provides the highest quality
service throughout the organization.

Productivity~ Efficiency, and Overall Performance; Ensure
Sk~lason management can actively monitor and assess levels of
productivity, efficiency, and overall performance of the call center, of
each call center team, and of individual call center CSRs. ’

Employee satisfaction: Contribute to employee satisfaction and
reduce employee turnover by providing CSRs with clear performance
goals and by proyiding coaches and/or ¯mentors. with the data
necessary to identify ~pportunities to provide special CSR
assistance.

2.5.2 Quality.Program Components

Measurement is a key component of a successful Quality Program. To enable
Sk~lason.to adequately measure and compare various aspects of quality throughout
the orgariization, a Satisfaction Index will be established for key criteria. The
following.Quality Program components are closely tied this concept.

A Quality Call. The attributes-of a quality call are defined to enable
a team leader or manager to objectively assess each CSR’s level of
call quality. The level of quality must be defined and measured to
accurately assess whether callers are satisfied.

Quality and Process Improvement:, The quality program includes
a systematic process and quality improvement methodology.
Continuous improvement and standardization of processes and
procedures will increase efficiency and ensure a consistent level of
service to all customers and prospects. Therefore, the customer
satisfaction data, statistical data, performance measures etc. must be
fed into the quality improvement process.
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Management and Leadership Systems: Quality is a component
of performance.

Meelter/ng: Systems and equipment that allow monitoring and
recording of voice and screen data from CSR-customer
conversations provide management with the means to easily ideraJfy
opportunities for feedback and coaching.

Pay for Performance: A portion of CSR compensation (i.e. 5%,
10%...) is tied to performance.

Complaint Management: The key tb the complaint management
process is the recognition that complaints provide excellent
opportunitie~ to build customer loyalty. Therefore, complaints and
compliments are documented, forwarded as appropriate and
addressed for resolution.

Track and Meal;ure StatisticS, Statistics closely tied to the
customer’s idea of quality Service are tracked and measured. These
statistics may include Service Levels, Talk Time, Wait Time,
Abandonment Rate, and data that shows the number of calls
handled by the Interactive Voice Response Unit

Skulason Quality Program.

Compliment/Corn plaint

CSR Continuous

~onitor|ng Process

Customer Quality

Surveys Reporting

Key
tr~dicatots

Management
Parttcipatior~

& Support

See Appendix 3. 7 for a sample CSR Score Card and Evaluation Form
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2.6 Typical Call Flows and Processes

The following four process flows depict the optimum methods for processing inbound
and outbound calls and any resulting fulfillment. These flows ensure the effective and
efi]cient handling of requests and deliver on the promise of quality to customers.

2.6.t Description Typical Inbound Service Process Flow

WITH ADVANCED CALL CENTER TECHNOLOGY

The following d/agram depicts a [ypica] process flew for a general customer ser#ice
request. When a customer telephones the call center their call will initially be
answered by the IVR. The customer will be prompted to input their identification

’ number. Upon successful IVR identification, they ~11 be able to perform routine
service requests solely within the IVR.

When a caller requests personal assistance or is automatically routed to a CSR, the
first objective of all CSRs will be to greet and identify each caller. It is !mportant to note
that callers who have entered a valid identification number into the IVR allows for the
CSR to personally greet them and immediately begin processing their request. IVR
identification saves talk-time by allowing CSRs to avoid asking for identification cdteda.

If the caller was previously flagged as a prospect for a database marketing campaign
fora specific product or service, the CSR will be prompted by scripting to offer the
caller the opportunity to purchase the targeted...product or service. ~The caller’s
response is updated in the record to prevent multiple offerings to the customer.

For each request that requires fulfillment~ there are two primary events which always
occur. The detailed fulfillraent request is created and sent to the appropriate
team/department inbox and a contact history record is logged. The detailed fulfillment
request allows call center personnel to monitor and/or work each specific request.
(Note: This process is depicted by the typical fulfillment workflow.) As queued
fulfillment requests are completed, updates.to contact history will record the necessary
change in status. Contact history provides a summary record for each requested
service and its current status. This information is used to provide all CSRs with an
accurate representation of a caller’s service record.
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2.6.2 Description Typical Inbound Sales Process Flow

The following diagram depicts a typical process flow for a sales call. The ability to
handle every sales opportunity efficiently and professionally will significantly influence
Sk~lason’s telephone sales success, The typical flow accommodates sales calls that
develop from either a direct customer sales inquiry or from a service call referral.

Direct Customer Sales Inquiry

Customers will call SkQlason using a vadety of published sales and service phone
numbers. By detecting the dialed phone number, the IVR will present the most
appropriate script. For example, customers that call a sales number will immediately
hear an IVR sales prompt..

ll~ a ~aller opts-out to speak with a CSR or the function requires CSR assistance, the
IVR application will interrogate the point from where the request was made. If the
caller is within a. sales function, they are automatically routed to a specially trained
sales CSR. If no IVR selection was made, the routing is based on the original phone
number dialed. The dynamic rou!ing of calls le~ds to improved overall sales closure
ratios.

Service Call Referral

Customers using a service related phone number will route through the IVR service
script; however, sales information is easily accessible. Customers opting-out of
service related IVR functions are transferred to a CSR, CSRs will also be trained to
recognize and pursue sales opportunities. Every service call provides an oppo~:tunity
to review customer value, product mixes and product features. CSRs will offer sales
recommendations, explore customer interests and refer inquisitive customers to
CSRs. Several advantages to this approach are listed below:

¯ CSRs are able to answer more calls

¯ CSRs are trained more quickly by providing a condensed sales
training curriculum

¯ Training curriculum for CSRs is more specialized and focuses on
higher-level selling skills

¯ CSR expertise will result in improved overall sales

Note: Although some customers occasionally object to being transferred, the proper
use of the warm transfer (voice & data) function will reduce common barriers
associated with traditional transfers.
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Typical inbound Sales Process Flow

Call routed to Sales
CSR

Sales CSR completes
safe of product I service

~Systemcase historyUpdates

CSR
(Fulfillment~

Request)

Yes
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2.6.3 Description Typical Outbound Sales Process Flow

The following diagram depicts a typical process flow for an outbound sales call.
Outbound telemarketing is an important part of SkOlason’s business. The ability to
leverage call center resources, technology, and customer contact information will
make Skt~lason’s outbound campaigns less costly and more effective.

Marketing Information Data

A key source for marketing campaign information is the marketing information system.
Fed by numerous sources, the marketing information system provides a central
database that can be easily analyzed for marketing purposes. A marketing
information system is developed to support many marketing initiatives; one common
use is to develop candidate’lists for outbound taiemarket;~ng campaigns.

Other sources of marketing information are also utilized to develop telemarketing
campaigns. A few of these Will include externally purchased candidate information,
service referral data, and client sources,

Campaign Management

When an outbound telemarketing campaign is desired, candidate lists can be
systematically extracted and used as campaign lists. Each queued record houses
pertinent campaign information such as phone numbers, customer names,
product/service recommendations, contact dates & times, and overall campaign
status. As queued records are worked, dispositions record all successful and
unsuccessful telemarketing actions. Based on disposition information, accurate and
timely campaign statistics are easily reported.

Automated Dialing

Working in conjunction with a predictive dialer, all queued records can be
systematically presented to CSRs assigned to that campaign. Upon review of the
prospect data, the CSR initiates the outbound call. If a prospect does not answer or a
busy signal is detected, the queued record is updated by a CSR to reflect the attempt
and then re-scheduled. If a prospect does answer, the CSR proposes the targeted
product/service. The use of automated dialing technology improves CSR productivity
through reduced dialing times.

Custom Screens & Scripts

Based on campaign types, diverse sales suggestions, and pre-s~reen analysis, CTI
presents (screen pops) campaign specific sales screens to CSRs. Customized sales
screens provide each CSR with the most complete and up-to-date information needed
to close a sale. In many circumstances CSR screens display a combination of queued
data and back-end application information. CSRs can a~so benefit from functionafit~
such as enhanced scripting, what-if calculations, product or service comparisons, and
special wrap-dp options.
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Typical Outbound Sales Process Flow
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2.6~ Description Typical Fulfillment Process Flow

The following diagram depicts the target process flow for a customer request that
requires fulfillment. The flow begins at the point where a CSR submits a fulfillment
request resulting in a fulfillment record. Typically, requests are logged to the call
center or an external department’s inbox (electronic mailbox) depending on the type of
request. Some requests may need involvement fromother departments and will be
forwarded appropriately. The assigned department is responsible for handling the
request. Regardless of the follow-up required, the call center’s primary responsibility is
to ensure that all requests are fulfilled within the established timeframes. To ensure
the effectiveness of this role, it i? important that s~rvice level objectives be established
for all types of requests and agreed upon by SkiJlason management and each client. ,
These formally documented service level contracts assist management by clearly
defining expectations and establishing accountability.

ResearchReques~

A designated Team Leader handles research requests, if required. If involvement
from a client is required, the Project Leader is responsible for forwarding the request to
the appropriate client contact,

Routine Requests

Designated CSRs handle all routine fulfillment requests. After completing the request,
the CSR, if required, follows-up with the caller in an appropriate way (telephone call,
email, or letter).

As requests are pro~essed, it is important that these records &re dispositioned (either
manually or automated)so that the records accurately reflect current status. All
records are monitored to ensure that all requests are fulfilled within :~he established
service level fimeframes.

Fulfillment History

As fulfillment records are processed, changes in status must be reflected in fulfillment
history. Automated interfaces help eliminate the need to perform manual updates,
provide more timely and accurate results, and in tun3 reduce staffing requirements. If
updates are not written to fulfillment history, CSRs will have a difficu}t time in
determining if the original request was fulfilled.
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Management Reporting

There are yadous sources of data for call center management reporting. The use of
multiple technical components provides large amounts of data that can be reported
such as from the ACD, the IVR, CRM, the Workforce Management Systems, quality
monitoring, and others. There is a temptation to create large volumes of reports
creating information overload. Management should focus on selecting the most
important key indicators and measures, incorporating them into simple to read reports,
and utilizing them daily to manage overall quality and productivity of the call center.
Refer to "Call Center Controlling" iO the appendix for a detailed discussion and
definitions of important key measures and how.to track them.

2,7.1 Management Reporting Requireme.ts

Management reporting for Call Center must accommodate various management
views to include quality, operational, statistical, msrketing, etc. The Call Center is a
natural point foe data collection. Because of the level Of automation, center operational
and statistical data is readily available.. Customer satisfaction data can also be
collected and reported for the entire Call Center process and overall satisfaction. In
order to ensure that all data is collected special attention must be taken to guarantee
that data is accumulated and stored during the course of processing all customer
requests, both sales and service. Listed below is a sample of various types of
management reports:

¯ Satisfaction index reports

¯ Complaint and compliment tracking reports

¯ Combination quality and productivity statistical reports for effective
performance measurement

¯ Statisticai reports designed to measure service qualitY

¯ Sales reports to track referrals, leads, and new contracts by
department, group or individual CSR

¯ Marketing reports to track the effectiveness of specific campaigns

¯ Department, group or individual CSR productivity reports

¯ Schedules adherence reports used to improve input data for
forecasting

¯ IVR usage reports to identify opportunities for future automation by
tracking the purpose of each call
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The Cal} Center Center’s Management Reporting requirements
include the ability to produce standard and ad-hoc (special request)
reports with multiple views for various audiences:

¯ Service Levels, Performance, Forecasts,
Schedules, Errors, Complaints,
Campaign Response, System Utilizallon

¯ Te~m/Agent Pen~ormance

Āgent performance,
Calls, Transactions

2.7,2 Management Reporting Design Requirements

Design requirements for management reports include:

¯ User fdendly report writer for the development of ad-hoc and
standard reporting

¯ The ability to download data from various sources to a common
database for consolidated reporting

The capability to create graphical presentation of report data
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Management Reporting by Report Type

The target report types may include, but are not limited to, the following:

View                     Examples of Typical Call Center Reports
Overall Call Center Pedorrnance Inbox/Delay/Abandonment Forecasted Call Volumes

Cafi Handling Stafisfics Transa~ons
Daily, Monthly, Year-to-Date Se~ce Levels Referrals/Cross Sales

IVR Call Volume Detail Campaign Data
Fulfillment Request Volume Correspondence
Complaint/Compliment Tracking Diagnostics’
¯ Plan to Actual

Call Center Manager

Daily, Monthly, Year-to-Dafe

Team Leader

Daily, Monthly, Year-to-Date

CSR

Daily, Monthly, Year-to-Date
Markefing/Client

Daily, Monthly, Year-to-Date
Fulfillment

Daily, Monthly, Year-to-Date
Quality

Daily, Monthly, Year-to-Date
Summaries

Weekly, Monthly, Yearly

Inbox/Delay/Abandonment
Call Handling Stafisfics
Service Levels
IVR Call Volume Detail
Fulfillment Request Volume
Complaint/cempliment Tracking
Inbox/Delay/Abandonment
Call Handling Statistics
Service Levels
lYR Call Volume Detail
Fulfillment Request Volume

i Complainl/Compliment Tracking
Call Handling Stafisfics
IVR Call Volume Detail
Fulfillment Request Volume
Referrals/Cross Sales

" Plan’to Actual
Forecasted Call Volumes
Transa~ons
Referrals/Cross Sales
Campaign Data
CeS-espondence
Plat1 to Actual
Forecasted Call Volumes
Trarisactions
Referrals/Cross Sales
Campaign Data
Correspondence
Transa~ons
Referrals/Cross Sales
Campaign Data
Campaign Data

Fulfillment Request Volume Correspondence

Inbox/Delay/Ab&ndonment
Call Handling Stafistics

Se~ce Levels
Complaint/C0mpliment Tracking

Comparisons of Current to Prior on the Above Reporis as appropdata
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2.7.4 Call Center Controlling

Controlling is cdticel to the success of the call center because it governs the processes
associated with predicting call center performance, real-time management of calI
center performance and analysis of past call center performance. "Call Center
Controlling inclddes such functions as CSR forecasting, service level forecasting, ACD
(automatic call distribution) administration and financial controlling.

It is important to track past performance of key call center measures so that real-time
and long-term adjustments can be marie.t0 staffing, systems and processes. Such
measures as call volume, average handle time, shrinkage, service level and other
associated measures are #se~l to predict future call center performance. Management ¯
uses this data to forecast the number of CSRs needed and their associated schedules
in order to achieve service level goals while,minimizihg costs.

Management will also work ~/~h the network administrator to design and manage the
fiow of call~ through the center to optimize utilization. Once processes are
implemented, management.can monitor.and adjust the real-time flow of calls into and
out of the center to achieve desired o.bJectives.

See Appendix 3.7 for a detailed explanation of all Call Center Controlling
factors.
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2.8 Contingency Plan

Contingency planning is a critical part of overall risk management. Contingency plans
will minimize SkQlason’s exposure to potential financial losses, loss of reputation or
even civil penalties. It is particularly important for SkQlason’s call center operations to
have a contingency plan because the center is an integral part of so many clients’ key
business processes. With multiple call center locations, dispersed processes and
systems form a natural contingency. When critical business processes are
centralized, some of the existing contingencies or safeguards disappear.

The Contingency plan should address people, process and systems associated with
the operation of the call center. Without people, the call center cannot function. A
plan is necessary to ensure that the CSRs have a safe environment in which to work.
Planning for events that ~vould cause the building or buildings to be unsafe is
necessary. The call center will also need to plan for disruptions to service delivery
processes or natural disasters that could impact the call center as well a~ other areas
within and external to Sk~lason. Internal processes associated with sales campaigns,
distributing incorrect information, or unfavorable news media reports are examples.
The call center, because of its high depetidence on technology, is especially
susceptible to disruptions caused by its technology components.    The
telecommunications system is especially important and appropriate safeguards are
needed.

¯ See Appendix 3.8 for a detailed Disaster Recovery Plan Template

2~8.1 Call Overflow Plan
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2.9 External and Internal Communications Plan

The External and Internal Communication Plans address how Sk~lason markets a
quality service philosophy to their clients as well as internally. Both plans focus on the
concept of quality within Sk~11ason 1:1 Marketing Solutions.

2.9.1 External Communications

All marketing and external communication initiatives have the
potential to drastically impact the numbe~ of calls going to the cell
center at any given time. It is essential that all marketing activities
are well plan~ed and their execution well coordinated between
SkQlason and each of their clients.

it is important to establish a single point of contact between Sk~llason
and each of their clients to facilitate coordination of all marke’(ing
initiatives. Without a single point of contact, the required
communication between each party lacks the necessary consistency
to ensure all impacts are identified and managed.

All marketing mateda{ or extema~ communicaf¢on follows a formal
approval process to ensure the message is consistent with both
Skfllason and their clients. Approvers should include key managers
of SkOlason and the primary client contact.

Sk~llason provides and supports marketing initiatives such as graphic
design, direct mail, mass advertising, data warehousing, and’
inbound/outbound telephone campaigns for their clients. The
pdmary contacts between both Sk~lason and their clients will take
part in deye~opir~j and planning these initiatives.

2.9.2 Internal Communications

loternal Communication is important in order to inform employees
about the quality service concept and ongoing management
activities. This is an ongoing process and is performed on a regular
basis.

Utilizing a Communication Planner adds structure to the
development of all communications. This process helps define the
audience, the message, and the medium. Approval of a
Communication Planner often saves time in the development of the
actual communication matedal by ensuring the message is
consistent with the needs and wishes of both the client and
Sknlason. See below for an example of a Communication Planner.

As with all external marketing material, all internal communication
material is formally approved by key members of the Sk~ilason
management team.

Sk~]lason CSRs will receive numerous questions from
callers/customers regarding many subjects related to their clients.
The Sk~11ason management team provides thorough, timely and
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concise information to CSRs in advance of any marketing campaigns
oi" advertisements so they may respond intelligently to cListome
inquiries.

2.9.3 Communication Planning

Communicating well, to the right audience, at the right time, with the right message ls
essential to effectively implementing organizational change. T~am leaders must
ensure that their team members get the timely information they need. When dramatic
change occurs, the risks of failure are high and needs for clear communication and
accurate understanding, increase. Communications that arewell planned and

executed reduce confusion and lost time. To continually improve, the process must
ensure that the odgina~ purppse of the communication is met and assess how future
communications can be done better.

Advance preparations to identify signiticant audiences and existing communication
channels will reduce the cycle time of preparations and increase audience
understanding, The co~-n~lunication process depicted below is useful in planning,
executing andimproving overall communication results.,

I communicate?

Determine the Scope of
Communications

Plan and Develop
Communications

Execute
Communications

Measure Results & |
Identify Improvement

Opportunities

Oonsider: Will exter6al customers or employees be
affected? Does it impact the way work is done? What
impact will not commul~icating have?

Coaeider: Whet levels of the orgenization or work group
does the iseu~ affect? Does the content or style of the
communications need to change?

Identify Audiences; Set Objectives; Analyze Issues;
Develop Me~sages; Determine Methods; Develop
Materials; Identify Activities; Determine Timeline; Develop
Measures

Two-way communications that obteina feedback from the
audience is best¯ At each level of communications, the
amount of detail should reflect the specific needs of the
work group.

Measures range from general verbal feedbeck to a formal
survey that asks questions such as: Did the
communication achieve the pisa’s objectives? Last:
Determine what should be done differently next time.

¯ See Appendix 3.9 for a detailed Communications Plan Template
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Appendices

3.1 Job Descriptions

3.1.1 Customer Service Representative (CSR)

Sk~lason is seeking CSR’s with e~cellent telephon~ ¯presence to build relationships with our
customers. Successful CSR candidate~ will be. highly motivated self-starters with the ability to
deliver high quality customer service by h.andling as many as 200 inbound and/or outbound calls
daily.

3.1,1.1 Responsibilities

r~ Effectively communicate with customers to determine the nature of their
request.

Use. applicable resources/tools to problem-solve and make appropriate
decisions while meeting caller’s~customer’s needs

Provide cross-funct~onai support (multiple client calls)

Ensure the accurate and thorough.processing of caller/customer requests by
following call center guidelines and established best practices.

Order entry and processing

Abili~ to work a f~exible schedule, including evenings and weekends, if
necessary

g Consistently cohvey a positive attitude to teammates and callers/customers

Recognize that all customer and company information is confidential and
proprietary and is provided to you for ti~e exclusive purpose of servicing
customer requests; any other use of this information is
prohibited. Confidential and proprietary information may not be copied,
reproduced, or disseminated in any way.

3.1.1.2 Qualifications

3.1.1.2.1 Education

High school diploma

~ Bachelor’s Degree preferred

3.1.1.2.2 Experience

Minimum age, 20 years old

Call center experience preferred

Customer service background preferred
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3.1.1.2.3

3.1.1.3

Sales experience preferred

Multi-line telephone and PC experience

Experience conducting business by phone and/or email

Knowledge, Skills, Proficiencies

Outstanding phone etiquette

n Excellent communication and listening skills

Team player with excellent interpersonal skills

Ability to perform multiple tasks in a fast-pacad environment

Detail oriented

Ability to positively intluence callers/customers

Effective problem solving skills

Effective planning, organizing andexecution skills

n PC proficiency in Word, Excel, Outlqok (email), Intemet Explorer, etc.

Mastery of spoken and written Icelandic is required as well as at least two
additional languages

Benefits

According to the contract between the union and the Icelandic Government
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3.1.2 Team Leader

Skdlason is seeking an experienced Call Center Team Leader to lead day-tc-clay
operations of a team of customer sewice representatives (CSR’s} by monitoring,
developing and coaching them to ensure consistent, quality customer service.

( ~

3.1.2.1

3.~.2.2

3.1,2.2.1

3.1.2.2.2

Responsibilities

Provide leadership and assistance to customer service representatives in
resolving daily tactical customer issues

Conduct CSR appli~.ant interviews and recommend desirable candidates

Conduct CSR performance evaluations

Provide coaching and training to CSRs

Manage CSR’s schedule adherence

Inform customer servi?e manager of problems as necessary

[3 Developing act on plans for projects, special initiatives, etc.

Develop and maintain working relationships with individuals and groups to
ensure the success of daily .business activities

Ability to work a flexible schedule, including evenings and weekends, if
necessary

~3 Consistently convey a positive attitude to teammates and callers/customers

[] Recognize that all customer and company informatior~ is cont~dential and
proprietary and is provided to you for the exclusive purpose of servicing
customer requests; anY other use of this information is
prohibited. Confidential and proprietary information may not be copied,

¯ reproduced, or disseminated in any way.

Qualifications

Education

13 High school diploma

[3 Bachelor’s Degree preferred

Experience

~ [] Call center experience preferred

[3 Customer service background preferred

Call center supervisory experience OR equivalent education and related
business experience
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Sales experience preferred

Multi-line telephone and PC experience

Experience conducting businessby phone and/or email

Knowledge, Skills, Proficiencies

Outstanding phone etiquette

[] Excellent communication and listening skills

Team player with excellent interpersonal skills

[] Ability to perform muitiple tasks in a fast-paced environment

Detail oriented

Ability to positively influence callers/customers

Effective problem solving skills

[] Effective planning, organizing and exeoution skills

[] PC proficiency in Word, Excel, Outlook (email), Intemet Explorer, etc.

Mastery of spoken and wdtten Icelandic is required as well as at least two
additional ~anguages

[3 Time management skills

[] Reasonable flexibility in wo~kir~g scheduie to accommodate department
needs

Availability to attend treini6g arid management meetings as scheduled

Benefits

According to the contract between the union and the Icelandic Government
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3.1.3 Call Center Manager
Sk~lason is seeking a call center manager to dire~t Team Leaders and CSRs and
to drive performance results. The successful call center manager candidate will
have proven experience developing and implementing programs and action plans
to meet service and productivity goals. Must be available for infrequent travel.

3.1.3.1 Responsibilities

Manage people and systems to maximize quality and quantity of service

Manage to a budgetary plan based on monthly forecasts, profit and loss,
revenue and expet~ses

Strategic planning for call center operations, etc,

Maintain open lines of communication with other departments

n Stay informed on the cailcenter industry

Meet any legal and(or regulatory requirements

Meet call center reporting requirements

Attra£t, develop, and retain a diverse work team

Develop programs and action plans to meet service and productivitygoals

Review performanqe appraisals and salary adjustments

Review and approve ceunse[ing and corrective action plans

Implement coaching, development, and motivational programs

Provide leadership and assistance to supervisors and CSR’s in resoMng daily
customer issues -

Conduct CSR and Team Leader applicant interviews and make hidng
decisions

Conduct callcenter supervisor performance eva~uations

Manage multiple teams ihcluding supervisors and CSRs

Manage large projects

Develop action plans for projects, special initiatives, etc.

Consistently convey a positive attitude to teammates and callers/customers

Recognize that all customer and company information is confidential and
proprietary and is provided to you for the exclusive purpose of servicing
customer requests; any other use of this information is
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prohibited. Confidential and proprietary information may not be copied,
reproduced, or disseminated in any way.

Qualifications

Education

r~ Bachelor’s Degree

Expedence

Minimum 6 years customer service background

Call center experience

Call center supervisory experience

Call management experience OR equivalent education and related business
experience

Expedenee with scheduling andforecasting

Experience conducting business by phone and/or email

F, Sales experience preferred

Experience establishing benchmarks for performance measurement

Experience with budget preparation and administration

Expedenee managing to strategic plans

Knowledge, Skills, Proficiencies

Strong analytical skills

Ability to develop and implement strategies to attain departmental goals

Ability to Work w~th a~l levels of management and clients

Must be able to work well under pressure and deadlines

Outstanding phone etiquette

Excellent communication and listening skills

Team player with excellent interpersonal skills

Ability to perform multipte taske in a fast-paced environment

Detail oriented

Someknowledge of ca[! center equipment and telephony

Ability to positively influence callers/customers and clients

Effective problem solving skills

3.4.3,2

3.1,3.2.1

3.1,3.2.2

3.1.3.2.3
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3.1.3.3 Benefits

Effective planning, organizing and execution skills

PC proficiency in Word, Excel, Outlook (email), Internet Explorer, etc.

Mastery of spoken and wdtten Icelandic is required as well as at least two
additional languages

Time management skills

Reasonable flexibili~ in working schedule to accommodate department
needs

Availability to travel and to attend training seminars and management
meetings as scheduled

According to the contract between the union and the Icelandic Government
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3.2 Sample Telephone/In-Person Interview Questionnaire &

Evaluation Form

1 2 3 4 5 6

Education

Common Knowledge

Coaversational Skills

(

Common Knowledge

Verbal Skills

Social Competence
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3.3 Job Role Play & Evaluation Form

1. To find answers by integrating open
questions into case studies.

2, To learn by doing and observing.
3. To identify right ways and wrong

ways to handle a specific type of
call.

4. To review the quality call criteria.
5. To practice using your knowledge

about Skulason clients and their
products and services.

6. To practice customer care skills.

t, Form groups of ~ree.
2. Select a Customer, CSR and Observer.

Complete as a Group

3, 8eectaca method
¯ Inbound
¯ Outbound

4. Select a ca~lsr ~pe:
¯ (Client A)
¯ (Client B)
¯ (Client C)
¯ (Client D, efo,)

5, Select a topis for the case study from lhe following:
¯ (CalIType 1)
¯ (Call Type 2)
¯ (Call Type 3) "
¯ (CalI Type 4, etc.)

6, Ideally c~cal incidents that presipitated the call and the
reason for the call.

7. Select the caller’s state of mind and olher characteristics:
¯ . Happy
¯ Bored
¯ Ang[y

B. Describe any edd~onal case detail.

Complete Indi~,idually

9. Selest the ager~t’s state of F~ind and utheF characteristics:
¯ E~remely professional and help~ul

¯ Hesitant but pleasant

¯ Bored, not particularly helpful

¯ Ucacc~ptable
I0. Decide whether the agent will help caller, schedule a

callback, (ransfer the calleF, or register a complaint.
11. Trade Case Study forms.
12. Act out the case playing the part of the agent as your

teammate has described,
13. Obsewer completes call checklist and evalua~on and

shares the comments.
14. Switch roles and re,eat steps so each pa~cipant can

have a turn playing a CSR, a caller, and an observer.

For the eva~uation of the qualit~ of the performed role play, ~ve recommend to use the
"Balanced-Score-Card"-Sampl~.
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3~ Job Role Play - Facilitator Procedures

t). Divide class into groups of 3.

2) Explain that one participant will be the CSR, another participant the
customer, the third participant will monitor the call.

3) Distribute a Role Play Scenario to the customer and a Checklist to the
monitor of each group.

4) Have the groups conduct’the Role Play.

s) While the CSR and customer are demonstrating the Role Play, the third
participant will monitor the call.

6) When the Role Play is finished, the monitor should evaluate the CSR’s
performance by sharing their comments.

7) Move around the room ensuring the monitors are delivering feedback.

a) Provide encouragement while coaching pa[ticipants.

9) Distribute the next Role Play Scenario and Checklist to the next customer
and monitor of each group.

t2)

Repeat steps 4 through 6.

Each participant should have an opportunity to be the CSR using a
different Role Play.

Reassemble the group and have the participants describe each of the
following as observed during the role play:

Case Description:

Case Characters and their Characteristics:

Critical Incidents:

[3 Summa~j andMajor Learning Points:
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3.5 Client Training Design - Task Analysis

Each process consists of multiple tasks. The purpose of the Task Analysis is to
identify !he indMdual tasks, which comprise the process, and to break the tasks into
steps. For example, the job of an airline reservationist may include processes such
as, reserving a flight, reserving a seat assignment, or assessing the lowest possible
fare from Reykjavik to Akureyd. A curriculum designer would build a Task Analysis to
identifJ each task necessary to reserve a seat assignment. In additions, curriculum
designers will establish each of the following during Training Design:

¯ Determine skills required to complete the process. Skills have to do with things,
ideas or people. Skill verbs can usually be recognized by the indication of acfivity,
for exaraple: adjust, calcglate or respond.

¯ Define measurable standards for the performance of the process. Indicate how
effective performance will be measum=d on the job.

¯ Identify pre-requisites for pr0~ss completion. Identify any course of materials that
should be completed pdor to the process. (i.e. retdeve customer data record, etc.)

Identify tools required to perform the process. This includes any materials or
.equipment necessary to perform the process successfully. (i.e. Web browser,
telephone, email client, etc.)

Determine knowledge required to support the skill steps identified for the process.
Knowledge verbs ca~, usually be recognized by the indication of perception, for
example: search, identify, define, interpret or specify.

Curriculum designers must have a subject matter expert, validate all the
information on the Task Analysis once documented. (i.e.. client contact or their
designee)
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TASK ANALYSIS FORM - <<Insert Client Name & Task Name>>

Assumptions

List any training, preparation or Information Security access requirements that must be
completed pfior to performing this task:

Job Performance requirements

(with what, do what, hQw well in job terms)

Knowledge

List knowledge areas needed to perform the steps of the task:

Tools (with what?)

List special tools, equipment, or materials needed to perform the task:

LIST ALL STEPS REQUIRED TO PERFORM THE TASK:

(Attach additional sheets if necessary.)
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3.6 Sample CSR Score Card and Evaluation Form

The diagram below illustrates 4 processes in the strategy for managing scorecard use
and development:

Visioh

¯ Clarf~/ing the vision
.Gaining consensus

Communicatin,q
and Linking
*Educating
¯ Belling geals
¯ Linking rewards to
performance measures

Feedback ann Eeamin~l
.Articulating the shared "

vision
.̄Shadng strategic feedback
.Facilitating strategy review
¯ and ~earning

Business Plannin~
.Selling Targets
*Aligning Strategic

initiatives
.Allocating Resources
,Establishing Milestones

Source: Han/ard Business Review
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A sample score card is included; however, your score card should be developed
specifically for your call center. Score Cards should be designed to guide a
supervisor through the monitoring process while supporting established quality
standards. Update score cards frequently and include specific explanations for
each evaluation. Upon development and apbroval of the appropriate standards
for your call center, formulate and document your score card categories:

Ill.

IV.

Greeting the Customer

1) identifies the organization

2) Identifies her-/himself

3) Offers a helping statement,

Identifying and Meeting Customer Needs

1) Uses professional, upbeat voice tone qualify throughout call

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

Uses friendly filler conversation appropriately

Listens effectively

Asks clarifying questions

Checks for own understanding by restating the request

11)

12) Gains customer agreement

Efficiency/Accuracy

1) Utilizes the system effectively

2) Provides accurate information

Signing off on a positive note

Expresses a willingness to help

Uses proper hold procedures when appropria!e

Uses proper transfer procedures when appropriate

identifies and conveys solution/alternative effectively

Avoids using jargon and acronyms throughout call and checks for customers
understanding

Uses customers t3ame throughout call as appropriate

1) Reviews commitments

2) Offers additional assistance

3) Restates own name . .
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VI.

VJl.

VIII.

-IX.

Call ,Center Operations Guide

4) Offers future assistance

5) Thanks the customer for calling

Score

Applicable Items

Recommendations for improvement

Overa]l.CSR Evaluation, Is the CSR meeting, exceeding or falling short of expectations?

Consider creating your score card with the input from a cell center suggestion program.
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Used Standard Greeting.

Asked customer if they could hold, waited for a response, and thanked the caller for
holding.

)t the call on hold less than 1 minute.

uestions to determine correct product.

Gave correct product information and p_ricing.

Offered Rush Service.

Suggested at least one additional product.

Called the customer’s name at least 3 times.

Confirm all order information and spelling.

Asked the customer questions to understand the problem.
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Expressed empathy for the customer’s situation.

Gave customer an answer or resolution and confirmed they were satisfied.

Offered a tematives f unable to meet customer’s request

Used

Used proper grammar.

Voice tone reflected friendliness and helpfulness:

Projected professionalism and confidence.

Additional Comments
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3.7 Call Center Controlling

3.7.1 Measures

The call center controlling function relies on an extensive amount of data to accurately
predict the budget and the resources needed to attain desired service levels. The
measures are produced using data fnbm the ACD, the Workforce Management
System, and the financial management system. These measures are used to
manage the staffing, systems and processes within the center:

¯ Total Capital and O&M Budget Vadance - (Actual ISK - Budget’
ISK)lBudge~t ISK

Customer Satisfaction - transactional suweys, complaints, escalated
complaints, internal measures of customer satisfaction (from
monitoring/inspection)

¯ Employee Satisfaction - employee sur~eys (may want to choose
specific questions to track over time)

¯ Service level,goals - % live voice ~alls answered withia target for
each segment

¯ Average handle time - for each segment (average talk time + wrap-
up time)

¯ Call volume for each segment (variance from plan)

¯ Shrinkage for each segment (gross scheduled hours - actual
hours)/gross scheduled hours

¯ Compliance to schedule for each segment (gross scheduled hours -
exception hours/actual hours)

Abandonment - callers hanging-up before reaching an CSR and
callers hanging-up without receiving any information

¯ Calls transferred to another CSR for resolution

Number of CsRs leaving before payback - calculate costs of hiring
and training and determine the payback pedod

¯ Cost per call - total costs divided by total number of calls answered

¯ Repeat calls - callers phoning more than one time in a defined time
pedod

o Overtime goals - overtime hours/total hours

¯ Handled by automated systems - calls processed with automation

¯ Occupancy - the amount of time that an CSR is available to answer
calls
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Concentrating on first seven measures (listed above) during start-up is advised.

Once the measurement needs have been determined, the telephone switch,
associated ACD and financial systems can be designed and programmed to collect
the needed data. Since most call centers use common measures, the amount of
customization, needed to produce the needed switch and ACD data will be minimal.
Generally, determining the time interval of data to collection is the key issue. This will
require coordination with any CSR workforce management system being used.
Gathering,data from corporate financial systems can be laborious if not initially
designed correctly. A project management approach to cost and accounting controls
will, in most cases, serve the measurement needs of a Call Center center.

The call center controlling function organizes and compiles these measures to
determine the performance of systems, processes, CSRs and management in the call
canter:

Systems measures include system availability and response time.

¯ Pro#ess measures include cost per call, service level, average
handle tim~, qQality, and employee opin!on surveys.

¯ Performance measures include:

¯ Productivity
¯ Average handletime
¯ Compliance to schedule
¯ Calls answered
¯ Calls~’~nsferred .

¯ Availability
¯ Quality
¯ Qualitymonito6ng scores
¯ Soit SMIIs
¯ Customer Feedback
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3.7.2 The Balanced Score Card andControlling

Determining the correct balance of the above competing measures is important. For
example, as the service level increases, occupancy decreases and costs increase.
One approach to aid inthis process is called the "balanced scorecard." The balanced
scorecard is a method or process of setting targets (and tracking performance) In a
manner that creates a balance between measures. A scorecard can be created for
each leve~ of an organization, The scorecard is then used to determine rewards and
consequences.

3.7.3 Service Level Agreements

Setting.targets for each of ~he above measures occurs through the use of service level
agreements or contracts. Service level agreements are agreements between internal
organizations that specify a business relationship to purchase and supply goods or
eewices. They are similar to a contract for goods or sewices from an external
supplier. A formal service level agreement assures that each organization
understands and commits to the terms in the agreement. Measures of these
commitments are also determined and documented in the agreement, To develop a
service level agreement:

Determine what the internal customer (Marketing, Sales, Cerporate,
etc,) wants and needs, then agree on what work (what quality, what
quantity, etc.) will be performed. Also agFee on all assumptions. For
example, the service level agreement should specify ownership of
call types, service lever targets, and associated costs. Often it will be
neoessab, to help these customers determine what external and
internal customer measures are needed.

Design measures (monitoring/inspection techniques) to quantify
agreements. Measures will apply to both the ver~dor and client,
Make sure thatmeasures are statistically valid.

o Agree on reporting methods and intervals (usually monthly).

¯ Establish clear rewards for exceeding goals and penalties for not
meeting goals.

Through the balanced scorecard, service level agreements can be linked to all levels
of the call center organization.
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3.7,4 Determining the Number of CSRs Needed

Service level agreements provide the starting point to begin building a call center
staffing plan. The information from the service level agreement will allow the
determination of the number of CSRs needed, the types of calls to be taken, and the
service level desired. Depending on how diverse the needs of the organization are;
more specific information may be needed for each type of cell. For example,
additional information needed might include hours of operation, quality levels needed,
etc.

The following steps begin to define the process of determining the number of CSRs
needed to achieve specified Service levels.

t) Define call volumes by type of call and time of day.

2) Adjust call volume for variations and forecast errors.

3) Determine telecommunications network limitations.

4) Forecast expected shrinkage, average handle time, occupancy, and adherence to
schedules.

5) Determine service level objectives.

6) Using a Workforce Management System, determine the number and types of
schedules needed to achieve desired service levels.

Followir~g are key £onsiderationsfor using the steps above. First, historical data and
experience are very important. In addition, the sewice level agreement is a first input
and needs to be as precise as possible. Issues outside the control of the canter will
impact the number of CSRs needed. Focus on four key variables that will be used to
determine the number of CSRs needed: cell volume, service level desired, average
handle time and shrinkage.
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3,7.4.1 Call Volume

Several factors will influence the actual Volume of calls handled by the call center. A
partial listing follows.

Inbound Cull Volume Growth Outbound Cull Volume Factors
Factors
¯ Options available in the market

¯ Accessibility
¯ Creditand Collec~ons policies
¯ Changes in customer expectations
¯ Efficiencyofintemal processes
¯ Changes to inte(nal policies
¯ Regulation
¯ Economy
¯ Advedising
¯ Trunking
¯ Type and variety of c~ntract

¯ Conneddon rates (dialer support and ceiling
lists)

¯ Number and size of campaigns
¯ Leads generated
¯ Process changes requiring oulbound calling

Eflidency of internal processes
Govern menfira..:iulatio n changes

¯ Economy
¯ ¯ Customer tolerance
¯ Type and length of contracts

3,7.4.2 Service Level & CSR Occupancy

Service level in the call center is defined as the percent of calls answered within a
specified time. It is another way to specify speed of answer. The service level target
will determine the average waFt time and the occupancy rate of the call centere A
typical service level target is 80 percent of the calls answered in 30 seconds. The
targetservice levels provided by the call center might vary by time of day and call
segment. Service level agreements will specify call center service level requirements.

CSR occupancy is the amount of time that a CSR is busy (i.e. taking a call and doing
after call work). With high service level goals, CSRs will have significant amounts of
time where they are idle (occupancy is low). At lower service levels, idle time is
minimized (occupancy is high). Occupancy is also effected if the center is improperly
staffed to meet objectives. Over staffing leads to lower occupancy because CSRs are
idle. Understafflng will cause higher occupancy because more calls will be presented
to each CSR. CSRs will react to high levels of occupancy by creating idle time. This
occurs through increases in after call work time, off-line time, sick time, average
handle time, etc. CSRs should normally be between 70% and 82% occupied. When
occupancy is below 70%, the result is CSR "boredom" or excessive idle time,
Extended periods above 82% results in burnout and excessive fatigue.
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3.’/’.4.3 Average Handle Time

Average handle time (AHT) is the time to process a customer’s request (talk and call
wrap-up). It is a key cell center measurement and directly effects the operationa~ cost
of the center. Results are dependent on CSR efficiency and skills, as well as
efficiency of the technological systems and work processes supporting the CSRs. All
three must be addressed to improve results. From impler~entation, it will take 9-18
months for the average handle time to stabilize. Additional changes to systems, work
rules and processes will cause fluctuations in this measure. The following effects
average handle time:

3.7.4.4

¯ System Performance , ¯ Human Performance
¯ Process Design ¯ Occupancy
¯ Customer

Increases in average handle time may.increase the required staff in the center. For
large centers, increases of only few seconds in AHT can cause the need for addit~ona}
staff.

Shrinkage

Shrinkage is a term used to denote the amount of iime that a CSRis away from the
phone dudng their scheduled shift (scheduled hours less actual hours). There’are
many reasons that a CSR might be away from the phone as listed below. Tracking
CSR shrinkage is important because for each percentage increase in shrinkage,
required staffing increases by the same percent.. Expecting 0% shrinkage is not
realistic nor is expecting CSRs to adhere to ti~eir schedule 100%. As a rule of thumb,
shrinkage in the range of approximately 25% to 30% is acceptable and schedule
adherence at or above 90%. Shrinkage consists of:

¯ Vacation ¯
¯ Training
¯ Team MeelJnga -
¯ Leaves of Absence
¯ Dependant C~re

¯ Sickness
¯ Breaks "
¯ Meetings
¯ Deve}opment
¯ Holidays
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3.7.5 Developing a Staffing Plan for the Call Center

Using the above input, a staffing plan can be created. The information from the
workforce management system will need to be adjusted for attrition and new hire
training and recruitment. The fol!owing formula can be used to determine the net
staffing for the call center.

Using the workforca management system, determine the number of CSRs and
schedules needed.

2) Next, add the foracast for attrition of part-time and full-time employees.

3) Next, add the forecast for those CSRs that will be on assignment and away from
the phones.

4) Next, add the forecast fo[ those CSRs that will be on leave.

5) Next, add the forecest for non-call work mquiraments.

6) Next, subtract the forecast of additions to staffing.

The result is a staffing plan that can be used by the entire organization to plan the
workload for their individual departments. Human Resources will use the plan to
develop a hidng and training plan, Controlling will use th~ staffing plan to determine
budgets and the facilities manager will use the staffing plan to determine facilities
requirements.

3.7.6 Real-Time Volume Monitoring .

No forecasting methodology can predict the future with-pinpoint accuracy. Catls arrive
at random rates, and call volumes fluctuate depending on the day, week and year. It
is therefore necessary to manage and react to conditions in the call center when they
happen. Typically this functionrequiras monitoring call volume, shrinkage, adherence
to schedule and.call routing. Developing contingency plans for whe~ these variables
deviate from the plan is prudent. Often adjustments will need to be made quickly.
There are many optians depending on the conditions at that time. For example, when
conditions create, excess staffing, additional training may be scheduled. When
conditions create a deficit in staffing, moving calls to other CSR groups may be
necessary.
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3.7.7 Collecting Costs in the Call Center
It is important that systems be put in place to gather costs associated with the
operation of the call center. Corporate controls and planning requirements will
determine some of the data needs. Other da~ needs are defined by call center
performance measures. Cost per call, cost per minute and cost per CSR are common
call center measdres that will be used in’futura planning for the canter.

3.7.7.1 Collecting Costs

Collecting data fromcompany financial systems can be laborious if they are not initially
designed correctly. A project management approach to cost and accounting controls
will, in most cases, serve the measurement needs of a call center.

The project management ~pproach consists of creating a work break down structure
for the activities (tasks) performed and defining the work groups that will be performing
the work in the Call Center. In the Call Center, each organizational block may be a
distinct work group. Below is an example of a partial work breakdown structure for a
Call Center organization.

1000 Call Center
1100 Call Center Human Resources

¯ 11t0 Recrui~ng & Sta~ng
¯ 1120 Performance Management
¯ 1130Training Development
¯ 1140 Training Delivery

1200 Call Center
¯ 1210ManagementTeam.
¯ 1212 Inbound Calling
¯ 1221 Basic Call Group
¯ 1222 Dedicated call group 1, Dedicated call group 2, Dedicated call group 3 etc.

Tasks for the call center organization might include: call handling, outbound calling,
supervision, management, human resources, etc.

Tile costs associated with a call center include all of the following:

¯ Direct Labor ¯ Payrolltaxes
¯ Indirect Labor ¯ Capital.
¯ Non-laberemployeeexpenses . ¯ Financing
¯ Con~’actexpenses ¯ Depreciation
¯ Direct Purchase expenses ¯ Adminisl~ative and Genemloverhead
¯ Informafi0n management support, ¯ Governance (Senior management,

hardware, software Accounting, Finance, Legal, Shared

It is recommended that costs be captured at the lowest levels economically possible.
Measurement needs determine the dgor in which costs are captured.
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3.7.8 Allocating,Call Center Costs

The call center will serve several organizations within the enterprise. This will create
the need to allocate or invoice the costs of the call center to those organizations. In
many ways, this can be done, as it is now for "shared sewices" type organizations.
The following steps are recommended for allocating costs to other organizations:

1) Gather detailed costs, volumes and time for each task performed (ex. each type of
call handled).

2) Assign/determine an owner for each type of call/task.

3) Select an allocation method, Alternatives ~nclude:

Assign costs bases on call/task volume percentages

[] Assign costs based on call/task 10ad (volume * time)

Selecting the allocation method is based on how rigorous the center tracks call types
and segments. The service level agreements should specify ownership of call types
and agreement on the charging methodology. Fixed allocations are useful in
expediting planning and in providing predictions of’future charges. A flexible allocation
can be effective in providing more accurate ahd detailed costs.
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3.8 Detailed Disaster Recovery Plan Template
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3.9 Communication Process Planning

(
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Medium: Outbound Call

f. Wanted to Ion#ally log a complaint.

3. Neutral
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Florian KrUger [florian@floriankrueger.com]
28 April 2005 21:17
J6hannes SkQlason
Thought Material
Financials for Skulason International v1.1 .xls; LETTER OF INTENT.doc; Kick-Off Project
v2.0.mpp

Importance: High

Dear Johannes,

Please see some thoughts attached.

As you can see, we have to discuss a number of things, but I am very confident that we can pull this off. Let’s think
first and act fast.

If you have no Microsoft Project, let me know and I convert the file.

Kind Regards,

Florian KrQger
3 Copthorne Cottages
Croxley Green
WD3 3HX
Hertfordshire
UK
Home 00441923774854
Mobile1 00447739940168 (Casewise Line)
Mobile2 00447921818125 (Private Line)
Email florian(~,floriankrue.qer.com
Skype-Name fbjk2000



LETTER OFINTENT

THIS LETTER OF INTENT summarises the present intentions of and understanding between
SKULASON, having its registered office in                     ., duly represented in this
matter by Mr Johannes Skulason, Director, on the one hand and FLORIAN KRUEGER, home
address , Phone Number , Cell Phone
number , birth-place and date , on the other
hand
(Being hereinafter collectively referred to as "the Parties") regarding possible ways of co-operation.
The Parties have concluded that their current negotiations shall proceed with the objective of
exploring in more detail the feasibility of various forms of co-operation substantially as described
below.

WHEREAS THAT:

Skulason specialises in the execution of call centre services
Skulason has the property of the Trade Mark "SKULASON 1&1" and all the rights on that;
The Parties are willing to establish a long-term co-operation with the main aim - if it will be
reached the agreed objective as hereinafter specified - to create new business opportunities in
the UK and elsewhere;

1. THE OBJECTIVES OF THE PARTIES
1.t. The Parties’ overall objective is to become important players in the Call Centre market in
Central Europe in terms of profitability, sales volume and market share.

2. POSSIBLE WAYS OF COOPERATION
2.1, The proposed co-operation shall centre on the sale of Skulason Services ("the Product") via
Mr. Krueger who Will be located in the UK and in mainland Europe. A profit/loss centre will be
created in Skulason in order to keep track of the results obtained by the co-operation.
More specifically:
2.1.1 Mr. Krueger will have the responsibility to plan and execute the expansion of Skulason into
the Rest of the World with the ultimate aim to achieve 1 Million USD EBITDA of the Profit Centre
after 36 months and ROI after 24 months of operation.
2.1.2 Skulason will be able to communicate these efforts based on monthly reports produced by
Mr. Krueger and intends to gain additional investors by distributing this information. Therefore the
quality of the reports is mission critical.
2.1.3 Skulason will support these efforts with dedicated resources, who shall not be less than 2
FTE’s. (Resources will be used for marketing, sales and admin support and will be mutually agreed
upon)
2.1.4 Costs towards the Profit Centre will be disclosed from the very beginning and shall not
include any margin for additional profit towards Skulason.
2.1,5 Seed financing of the Profit Centre will occur before the work starts and will include all
operational costs for 3 months.
2.1,6 The additional financing for the remaining fiscal year (12 months period) will be ensured
during the first month at a time agreed upon in the Project Plan "Kick-Off Project v2.0" who is
attached to the document.

3. NONDISCLOSURE
3.1. During the negotiations envisaged herein each Party shall grant the confidentiality of any
information, data and document from time to time disclosed and/or delivered by the other Party.



4. EFFECTS OF THIS LETTER OF INTENT
4.1. This Letter of Intent is not intended to and shall not create binding obligations on the Parties in
respect of the proposed partnership-agreement. It is intended to be an outline of the basic
principles of the meant partnership-agreement and to provide guidelines for the conduct of
negotiations between the Parties as to the foregoing matters.
4.2. The Parties agree that, for the period of validity of this Letter of Intent, they will not be in such
negotiations with third parties that are in conflict with the negotiations of the Parties within the
context of this Letter of Intent.

5. TERM
5.1. This Letter of Intent may be terminated by one of the Parties, in the event the Parties
materially fail to comply with the minimum sales targets of the business plan herein enclosed,
effective upon receipt of written notice, but shall in any case expire on June 1st 2005, unless
extended by mutual agreement.
5.2. If the Parties don’t reach the targets of the business plan, the termination or expiration of this
LOI shall not be the basis for any claim by either of the Parties against the other.

6. APPLICABLE LAW
6.1 This Agreement shall be subject to and construed according to the English law.
6.2 Any disputes arising under or in connection with this Agreement shall be finally settled by an
English court in London.
Reykjavik, London,

FLORIAN KRUEGER SKULASON.

The parties declare to specifically and explicitly accept these clauses:
Art. 3 (nondisclosure); art. 6 (applicable law and settlement of disputes).
Reykjavik, London,

FLORIAN KRUEGER SKULASON
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office cost 1st year
Comm, Cost 1st year
Transp. & lodging 1st year

Total UK Expenses 1st Year

Total Expenses 1st Year

Contracts (ongoing value)

Associated Milestones

21200
15600
21600
24000

100000
3600

70550

264550

336550

25000

Fi~t Customer

25000 25000 50000
12500 12500

SeoondCu~omer

50000 50000 70000 75000
12500 25000 25000 25000

Third Customer
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1000 1000 1000 1000
50 50 50 50
50 60 50 50

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

150 150 150 150
I00 100 100 100

0 0 0 0
500 500 500 500
500 ~00 500 500
50 50 50 50



200000
100000

200000
100000

200000
100000

200000
100000      100000 100000

1118350
Over1 Million Pro~Achieved

2042500



13 ~

16 ~

19      ~-a

2O      ~
21     g>

22     =%
23     c:>

24     ~

25     ~
26     =%
27      ~

Task Name

Discuss Project Plan

Tntroduce all Project He...

2h

Agree on Project Plan

lh

02-Hay-2005 08:00

02-Hay-2005 10:00

Duration Start

03-May-2005 08:00

Define Responsibilities lh 02-May-2005 11:00

Add changes to the Plan 4h 02-May-2005 13:00

lh

30m 03-May-2005 09:00Initiate transfer of seed ...
[] Contracts 1.2d 03-May-2005 09:30

Write first sugestion... 4h 03-May-2005 09:30

Formulate change su... 2h 03-May-2005 14:30

Conference about ch... lh 03-May-2005 16:30

Hand over to lawyer 15m 04-May-2005 08:30

Agree on final version 2h 04-May-2005 08:45

Sign Contracts 15m 04-May-2005 10:45

Contract complete 0d 04-May-2005 11;00

~ Preparation for Open.. 20,4d 04-May-2005 11:00

Write Agenda for Kic... lh 04-May-2005 11:00

Schedule Kick-Off M... 5m 04-May-2005 13:00

Assess operational S... 4h 04-May-2005 13:05

Assess legal implicat,. 8h 05-May-2005 08:05

Assess processes 2d 06-May-2005 08;05
Assess Reporting Str...I ld 10-May-2005 08~05

Repor~ on Assessme... lh 11-May-2005 08:05

Agree on solutions 4h 11-May-2005 09:05

7.5d

5.8d

ll-May-2005 14:05

11-May-2005 14:05
[] Financial Side

02-May-2005.10:00
02-May-2005 11:00 1

02-May-2005 12:00 2

02-May-2005 17:00 3
03-May-2005 09:00 4

03-May-2005 09:30 5

04-May-2005 11:00 6

03-May-2005 14:30

03-May-2005 16:30 8
04-May-2005 08:30 9

04-May-2005 08:45 10

04-May-2005 10:45 11
04-May-2005 11:00 12

04-May-2005 11:00 13

01-Jun-2005 15:00 14

04-May-2005 12:00
04-May-2005 13:05 16
05-May-2005 08:05 17

06-May-2005 08:05 18

10-May-2005 08:05 19
11-May-2005 08:05 20

11-May-2005 09:05 21

11-May-2005 14:05 22

23-May-2005 09:00 23

19-May-2005 11:15
17-May-2005 14:05 23

18-May-2005 14:05 26

18-May-2005 14;15 27

19-Nay-2005 09:15 28

[] Business Plan

Write BP 4d ll-May-2005 14:05

Revise BP ld 17-May-2005 14:05

Distribute BP 10m 18-May-2005 14:05

Collect Feed... 0.5d 18-May-2005 14:15

Finish Predecessors ! Resoume Names
May 02, 2005

Project: Kick-Off Project v2.0 Manager: Page: 1/8 Date: Feb 24, 2011
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53     !~>
34     i~
35 ]    ~,
3~ }IN "g
3~ I    %
a, I %

40      ~

41      ~

42     ~

43 ~    ~

~s ~ ~

48     ~
4~ I ~
~o I ~
sl ~ ~

s~ ~ ~
s6 ~
s7 %
s8 ~

Task Name

Agree on BP

FinishDuration

19-May-2005 09:15

Set-Up accounts .. 30rr 19-May-2005 II:15

Decide on Budge.. 30~ 19-May-2005 II:I-=

Transfer remaini... 0~ 19-May-2005 11:4~

[] Decide Expens... 1.6(~ 19-May-2005 13:00

Obtain corpo... 41" 19-May-2005 13:0[

Define Expen..

Expense rep...

Agree on Exp..

[] Decide Transp...

4~

4~

1~
0.51~

30~

i~

20-May-2005 08:0C

Decide Make

20-May-2005 13:0[

23-May-2005 08:0C

11-May-2005 14:05

ll-Hay-2005 14:0E

ll-May-2005 14:3~

ll-May-2005 15:3-=
Decide Owne..
Decide Insur...

Agree on Tra.. 30n" 12-May-2005 08:3.=

Collect necessar,., ld 12-May-2005 09:05

13-May-2005 09:0-=
13-May-2005 10:0-=

Determine how t...
21.Finalize Agreem,,.

[] Internal Strategic,., 11.3d 04-May-2005 11:00

Define communi... 21. 19-May-2005 11:1-=

Obtain email acc... 21.

01.
41.

21.

Define Roles and..
Define Compete...

04-May-2005 11:0[

0~May-2005 Ii:0[

04-May-2005 11:0[

04-May-2005 II:0[

04-May-2005 II:OC

Define Reporting,,,

Predecessors

Define Controllin... 11.

Deride Travel Ag... 11. 04-May-2005 ll:0C
Set-Up schedule .., 21" 04-May-2005 13:0.=

[] Localise Core Con... 1.8d 04-May-2005 16:0B

Obtain latest ma.. 21. 04-May-2005 16:0C

Homepage 21" 05-May-2005 09

19-May-2005 ii:i-= 29

19-May-2005 II:4-= 30

19-May-2005 11:4.= 30

19-May-2005 12:0C 32

23-May-2005 09:01] 33

191May-2005 17:0[ 33
20-May-2005 12:0C 35

20-May-2005 17:0[ 36

23-May-2005 09:0[ 37

12-May-2005 09:05

ll-May-2005 14:3.~ i

ll-May-2005 15:3~ 40

12-May-2005 08:3~ 41

12-May-2005 09:05 42

13-May-2005 09:0-= 43

13-May-2005 10:0-= 44

13-May-2005 13:0.= 45

19-May-2005 14:15

19-May-2005 14:15 30

04-Hay-2005 14:0C 2

04-Hay-2005 16:0C Z

04-Hay-2005 16:0C 2

04-May-2005 14:0C 2

04-Hay-2005 12:0C 2

04-May-Z005 12:0C 14
04-Hay-2005 15:05 17

06-May-2005 :t4:00

05-Hay-2005 09:0C 50

05-May-2005 ii:0[ 57

May 02, 2005 - w:
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Task Name               Duration Star~ : Finish Predecessors i Resource Names’~--

Onepeger 1L 05-May-2005 11:0£ 05-May-2005 12:0E 58

Standard Replies 31" 05-May-2005 13:0£ 05-May-2005 16:0[ 59

Introduction Mail.. 2L 05-May-2005 16:0C 06-May-200S 09:0( 60

Product Summary 4L 06-May-2005 09:0E 06-May-2005 14:0( 61

Produce and agree o.. 0.5d 04-May-2005 16:0C 05-May-2005 11:0( 50

Obtain Names and N.. 1L 04-May-2005 16:0C 04-May-2005 17:0C 50

Collect pricing mode,.. 4L 05-May-2005 09:0C 05-May-2005 14:0C 57

Agree on Pricing Str... 2~ 05-May-2005 14:0( 05-May-2005 16:0(65

Agree on operadona... 2k 05-May-2005 16:0C 06-May-2005 09:0(~66

External Strategi,.

Set-Up Brainstor..

Collect all infor...
Name all potentL..

Decide on CRM /
Design/Redesig.,.

Define marked o,.
Define people of.,.

Define high level..,

1~
4L

4t

2~

4L

4~

4L
1L

04-May-2005 16:0C

04-May-2005 16:0C

05-May-2005 08:0[

05-May-2005 13:0C

06-May-2005 08:0(

06-May-2005 10:0C

09-May-2005 lO:OC

0g-May-2005 15:0C
lO-May-2005 10:0C

lO-May-2005 16:01~
04-May-2005 17:0( 50

05-May-2005 12:0( 59

05-May-2005 17:0( 70
06-May-2005 10:0( 71

09-May-2005 I0:0[ 72

09-May-2005 15:0[ 73
lO-May-2005 10:0( 74

10-May-2005 15:0(75

Agree on high le.,. 10-May-2005 15:0t

[] Marketing & PR 3,1~ 10-May-2005 16:0C 13-May-2005 17:0(~

lO-May-2005 16:0(Determine Marke.           4~
ll-May-2005 ii:0(4t

Develop produd:., lc ll-May-2005 16:0{
Determine PR St...

Assign Tasks 4~ 12-May-2005 16:0{

Agree on Marked..

El Legal issues 17,6~

13-May-2005 11:0C

04-May-2005 11:0C

04-May-2005 16:0{

04-May-2005 11:0(

13-May-2008 11:0C

Estimate Custom., 2~

Decide legal enti... 2~"

Design Offerings 2c

lO-May-2005 16:0(:76

ll-May-2005 ii:0[ 77

ll-May-2005 16:0(i79

12-May-2005 16:0( i80

13-May-2005 11:0( 31

13-May-2005 17:0( 32

27-May-2005 17:0C

05-May-2005 09:0( 50
04-May-2005 14:0( 5

17-May-2005 11:0( 32

May 02, 2005 - w

2 13 14 5~
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91      ~>

96     ~

97     ~

98     ~>

I00 ~
I01 ~>

I
lO 1

I ...... ’ Task Name Duration     Start ! Finish Resource Names:--

Define legai req.., ld 17-May-2005 11:00

Reassess Service... 2d 18-Nay-2005 11:00

Estimate Partner... 4~ 20-May-2005 11:00

Design Partner M..,

Define legal req...

Design Partner C...

Agree on Design

Define payment...

Define terms of.,.

ld

ld

id
ld

lh

4h

20-May-2005 16:00

23-May-2005 16:00

24-May-2005 16:00

25-May-2005 16:00

26-May-2005 16:00

26-May-2005 16:00

Define support s.., 4h 26-May-2005 16:00

Design support c.., ld 26-May-2005 16:00

Develop support ,.. ld 26-May-2005 16:00

Agree on legal is... lh 27-May-2005 16:00

Final Discussion abo.., ld 30-May-2005 08:00

Get Together 0d 31-May-2005 08:00

Communicate News ... 2h
Communicate News ... 0d

31-May-2005 13:00

31-May-2005 15:00

i Predecessom !

18-May-200~5 ii:O0

20-May-2006 11;00 88

20-May-2005 16:00 89

23-May-2005 16:00 90

24-May-2006 16:00 91

25-Nay-2005 16:00 92

26-Nay-2005 16:00 93

26-May-2005 17:00 94-

27-May-2005 11:00 94

27-Nay-2006 11:00 94

" 27-May-2005 16:00 94

27-May-2005 16:00 94

27-May-2005 17:00 99

30-May-2005 17:00 100

31-May-2005 12:00 101

31-May-2005 15:00 102

01-.3un-2005 15:00 103
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Florian KriJger [florian@floriankrueger.com]
17 May 2005 "18:40
J6hannes Sk~lason
avalon1999@aol.com
Let’s Rock
Contract between Skulason and FIorian Krueger,doc

Hi Johannes,

I hope you had a nice journey back to Iceland.

it was a pleasure talking to you over the last 2 days and I have to say that I am quite impressed by your personal
progress and development. Congratulations.

On this basis it will be a pleasure to make business with you and I love our mutual prospects.

The remaining tasks for you where:

1. Sending my Business Cards
2. Setting up an Email Account
3. Finalizing the Paperwork concerning the Stocks.

For your convenience I have attached the contract also in a Word format.

My Bank Details for the initial payment are the following:

Barclays Bank (Swiss Cottage, London)

Sortcode Account No IBAN
207463 90686859 ]BAN GB90 BARC 2074 6390 6868 59

Barclays SWIFTBIC (Bank Identifier Code) which is BARCGB22

Please pass my Regards to Ingibj6rg and tell her how much I look forward to our cooperation.

Kind Regards,

Florian Kr[Jger
3 Copthorne Cottages
Croxley Green
WD3 3HX
Hertfordshire
UK
Home 00441923774854
Mobile1 00447739940168 (Casewise Line)
Mobile2 00447921818125 (Private Line)
Email florian(&,floriankrueqer.com
Skype-Name fbjk2000
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CONTRACT

THIS CONTRACT summadses the Nesent intentions of and unders and ng between SKULASON
having its registered ollide in 72 New Bond Street, London, WIS 1RR, United Kingdom, duly
represented in INs matter by Mr Johannes Skulason, Director, on the one hand and FLORIAN
KRUEGER, home.address 3 Copthorae Cottages, Croxtey Green, WD3 3HX, United Kingdom,
Phone Nur0ber 00441923774854 Cell Phone number 00447921818125, birth-place and date
Pinneberg, the 21s= of March 1969, on the other band.

"he(Be ng heremafter.cogect rely referred to as t Parties") regarding possible ways of co-operation.
The Parties have concluded that their current negotiations shall proceed with the objective of
exploring in more detail the feasibility of various forms of co-operation substantially as described
below.

WHEREAS THAT:

Skulason speclalises in theexecu0on of call centre services
Skulason has the property of the Trade Mark "BKULASON "t &1" and a~l the r!ghts on that;
The Parties are willing to establish a long-term co-operafion with the main .aim - if it will be
reacfied the ~greed obj,ective as hereinafter specified - to create new business opportunities in
the UK and elsewhere;

t. THE OBJECTIVES OF THE PARTIES
1.1. The Parties’ overall obje~ifive is to become impodant players in the Call Centre market in
Central Europe in terms of presence, profitability, sales volume and market share.

2. OUTLINE OF COOPERATION
2.1. The proposed co-operation shall centre on the sale of Skulason Services ("the Product") via
Mr. K ra eger w he will b e t ocated i n t he U K and in m ainland Europe. A p refit/loss c entre will b e
created in Skulason in order to keep track of the results obtained bythe co-operaSon.
More specifically:
2.1.1 Mr. Kmeger will have the responsibility to plan and execute the expansion of Skulason into
the Rest of the World with the ultimate aim to achieve 24.000 GBP EBITDA of the Profit Centre
after the initial 12 months of operation. Mr. Krueger’s tasks shall include but notbe limited to the
following:

A) Create a high-level Business Plan for the execution of Sales in the UK ~nd related
countries
B) Create a SWOT Analysis based on the Information Skulason will provide
C) Create 3 initial products based on current Skulason skill-sets, differenfiators and
competencies and localize the related Marketing Material, as v~ell as the legal contracts for
the above                                              ¯
D) Develop and produce a Sales Methodology including training matedal for the Skulason
Staff’ (Including sales guidelines and qualification material)
E) Develop and produce ari Internal and external communication strategy for the changes
F) Provide a dedicated U K Skulason Hotline with forwarding of the calls during non UK
business hours (gam-dpm)
G) Provide a qualified Email response with a response time of less than one business day
H) Develop and produce a Market analysis and a shortlist of potential clients and
opporlunities with no less than 50 companies and 10 detailed strategic approaches
I) Mr. Krueger will be negotiating and closing deals in person during the time of the contract
(The opportunities will have to be qualified by members of the Skulason staff therefore)
J) Mr. Krueger will produce a shortlist of (And therefore provide background inform~n) a    .

.................. 2____ -22-12Z-SSerious Fraud Office .............................. --
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minimum of 10 Call Centre Companies that co~JId be interesting in terms of M&A. for the
Skulason Itd

2.’1.2 Skulason will be able to communicate these efforts based on monthly reports produced by
Mr. Krueger and intends to gain additional investo~:s by distributing this information. Therefore the
quality of the reports Is .mission critical.
2.’1.3 Skulason will support these efforts with dedicated resources, who shall not be less than 1
FIE’s. (Resources will be used for marketing, sales and admin support and will be mutually agreed
upon)
2.1.4 Costs towards the Profit Centre will be disclosed from the very beginning and shall not"
include any margin for additional profit towards Skulason.
2.’1.5 Seed financing of the Profit Centre will occur before the work star~s and will i~clude"
operational costs for I month.
2.1.6 In exchange for his work Mr. Krueger will receive 0.5% of shares per calendar r~onth limited
to 5% in total and a compensation of 2.000 GBP per calendar month (payable monthly upfrdnt) ~nd
be appointed "Non Executive Dlreclor" within the Skulason ltd.
2.1.7 The additional financing for the remaining fiscal year (12 months pertod) will be ensured
during the first month at a time agreed upon in the Project Plan "Kick-Off Project v2.0" who is
attached ~o the document.
2.t.8 Once the availabilily of the seed funds has reached more than 200.000 GBP for the
European operations, Skulason will have the right to demand Mr. Krueger to .entiraly focus on its
opera~ions according to the plan of/ached (Financials for Skulason International v1.1)

3. NONDISCLOSURE
3.1. During the negotiations envisaged herein each Party shall grant the confidantialily of any
information, data and document from time to time disclosed and/or delivered by the other Pady.

4. EFFECTS OF THiS CONTRAi3T
4.1. This Contract is not intended to replace the partnership-agreement. It is infended 19 be an
outline of the basic principles of the meant partnership-agreement and to provide guidelinee for the
condui:t of negotiations between the Parties as to the foregoing matters.
4.2. The Parties agree that, for the period of validity of this Contract, they will not be in such
negotiations with third parties that are in conflict with the negotiations of the Parties within the
context of this Contract.

5. TERM
5.1. This Contract starts on the 1~� of June 2005 and may b~ terminated by one of the Parties~ in
the event the Parlies materially fall to comply with the minimum sales targets of the business plan
herein enclosed, effective upon receipt of written notice, but shall in any case expire on dune
2006, unless exlended by mutual agreement¯                                  -
5.2. If the Parties don’t reach the targets of the business plan, the termination or expiration of this
LOI shall not be the basis for any clNm by either of the Part!as against the ~ther.

6. APPLICABLE LAW
6 1 This Agreer~ent shall be subject to and construed according¯to Ih~ English law.
6.2 Any disputes arising under or in connection with this Agreement shall be finally settled by an
English court in London.
Reykjavik, London,

..................................... Serious Fraud Office ......................................
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¯ ULASON,
¯

The parties declare to specifically and explicitly accept these clauses: .

.Art. 3 (nondisclosure); art. 6 (applicable law and setfiement of dispL/tes).

~j~llvik, London,

~~

FLORIAN KRU

..................................... Serious Fraud Office----~-2~-~22----~2~-~ ....... 2]~____-
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From: Florian KrUger [florlanbjkrueger@hotmail,com]
Sent: 19 May 2005 12:55
To: jite ndramakwana@tiscali.co.uk
Cc: J6hannes Skelason
Subject; RE: Skulason

¯

Hello Jitendra,

It is correct that Skulason is offering shares. The shares are pre-IPO and the short to medium term
intention is to go public.

Skulason is not my company, I am just helping in mainland Europe and in the UK, because the
owner is an old friend of mine. I will be appointed to the Board of Directors over the next weeks
and you willfind updated information at our website.

If you have any more questions, feel free to contact me at any time.

Best Regards,

Florian KrQger
3 Copthorne Cottages
Croxley Green
WD3 3HX
Hertfordshire
UK
Mobile 00447921818125
Email florian bikrue,qer@,hotm all.corn
Skype-Name fbjk2000

¯

>From: "Jitendra Makwana" <jitendramakwana@tiscali.co.uk>
>To: <urgent@floriankrueger, com>
>Subject: Skulason
>Date: Wed, 18 May 2005 23:33:54 +0100
>
>Please could you let me know if your company SKULASON has any plans to
>be listed in the LSE and offer shares in an [PO
>
>Thanks
>
>Jitendra



From: Florian Kd3ger [florianbjkrueger@hotmail.com]
Sent: 19 May 2005 23:30
To: J6hannes Skelason
Subject: FW: Re: Skulason

Importance: High

Hi Johannes,

How do you wish to proceed? Please let me know ASAP.

I would like to give him/her an answer.

Kind Regards,

Florian KdJger
3 Copthorne Cottages
Croxley Green
WD3 3HX.
Hertfordshire
UK
Home 00441923774854
NEW Mobile! 00447921818125
Email florianbikrue.qer~,hotmail, corn
Skype-Name fbjk2000

>From: "Jitendra Makwana" <jitendramakwana@tiscali.co.uk>
>To: Florian KrQger <florianbjkrueger@hotmail.com>
>Subject: Re: Skulason
>Date: Thu, 19 May 2005 21:24:18 +0100
>
>Mr Kruger
>
>Thank you for your reply. I appreciate you taking time to reply.
>Could you please let me know how I can buy some shares in Skulason as
>am very interested in buying some pre IPO
>
>Regards
>
>Jitendra
>

>

> ..... Original Message ..... From: "Florian KrUger"
><florianbikrue.qer(~hotmail.com>
>To: <iitendramakwana@tiscali.co. uk>
>Cc: <ioha n nes(~,skulason .is>
>Sent: Thursday, May 19, 2005 t2:55 PM
>Subject: RE: Skulason
>

>

>>Hello Jitendra,



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Importance:

Florian Kreger [florian@floriankrueger.com]
25 May 2005 13:12
J6hannes Skelason
WG: Proposed Float of Skulason Limited

High

i ~]

.

Dear Johannes,

People are really interested in your stocks and have been contacting me again and again. (Please
see attached mail)

Therefore it is imperative that I get the information about your "Brokerage Hotline".

I am also waiting for:

1. Skill Sets of the Agents
2. Telephone Directory
3. Organisational Chart
4. Pricing Information

Please provide me this information as soon as possible, because I would like to get things rolling
over here.

I already shortlisted a couple of potential prospects and would like to proceed.

Two other questions I have got are: How do you plan to assign me to the Board of Non-Execs
(plus how shall we officially communicate it) and how do you plan to do the handover of the 0.5%
of shares to my name in the next months?

The money hasn’t hit my account yet, but if you could provide me with some information whether
and when it left your account I can check back with Barclays, where they hide it ;-)

I am looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Til Bakka

Florian Krager
3 Copthorne Cottages
Croxley Green
WD3 3HX
Hertfordshire
UK
Home 00441923774854
Mobile1 00447739940168 (Casewise Line)
-Mobile2 00447921818125 (Private Line)
Email florian~,floriankrue,qer, corn
Skype-Name fbjk2000

..... Urspr0ngliche Nachricht .....
Von: Paul Wheeler [mailto:PauI.Wheele~@wcwb.co.uk]
Gesendet: Mittwoch, 25. Mai 2005 11:02



Betreff: Proposed Float of Skulason Limited

Dear FI0rian,

RE our conversation today regarding the proposed UK float of Skulason Ltd.

If you have any information regarding this matter, it would be greatly appreciated.

I have a number of clients with an interest in investing in this company. If you could supply me with
the contact details of the Broker / NOMAD or financial advisor handling the float, I can get all the
required information directly.

For some information regarding Walker Crips Stockbrokers Ltd please refer to our web site.
www.wcwb.co.uk

Best regards

Paul

Paul Wheeler
Associate
Walker Crips Stockbrokers Ltd
Sophia House
76/80 City Road
London
EC1Y 2EQ
Direct Line: 0207 870 2167
Fax: 0207 553 9699
E-mail: paul.wheeler~,wcwb, co. uk

Our website - www.wcwb.co.uk

DISCLAIMER:
This email may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorised form of
reproduction or disclosure of this message is prohibited.
Due to the nature of the internet, WCWB plc cannot guarantee the security of any information
electronically transmitted nor can WCWB plc be liable for its proper and complete transmission or
for any delay in its receipt possibly caused by latency through or failure(s) of the Intemet Service
Providers.
The use of WCWB plc e-mail for any illegal purpose or for any purpose other than as permitted by
WCWB plc is prohibited and such use may result in legal action.
Opinions contained in this e-mail may be the personal opinion of the sender and does not
necessarily represent the views of WCWB plc.
WCWB plc reserves the right to monitor all e-mail messages passing through the wcwB plc
network.



SRB01B000023-3695-4-7962

From: J6hannes Sk~lason

Sent: Thu May 26 12:03:11 2005

3"o: flodan@l]oriankrueger.com

Importance: Normal

Hi Florian, on monday me and Baldur will have a meeting about our plans to assign you to the
Board of Non-Execs (plus how we officially communicate it) and how
we plan to do the handover of the 0.5% of shares to your name in the
next months? This all will be sorted out on Tuesday:)

I have transferd the money 2Q00 punts to your account.

Investor line is 00354 5751560

Marc Tomson

Tom Henrikson

these are the names of the two main consultants who will be saying
they are calling from Skulason UK.

If any shareholderrs or ~lients ring you, either take a message for them and email it to me or
dived them to the investor relations department.

More info later today:)

Best regards
Johannes

E2/337



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

J6hannes Skelason
26 May 2005 21:41
florian@floriankrueger.com
Hello from Iceland

What should be our next step?
Johannes



SRB01 B000023-3695-4-634

From: Flodan KrUger

Sent: Tue Jun 14 12:45:01 2005

To: ’Graham’

Cc: J6hannes Sk61ason

Subject: AW: Skulason in the UK

Importance: Normal

Hello Graham,

Thank you for your mail.

During my visit in Iceland during lost week, we identified many ofthe concerns that
you have raised, such as poor communication, to be concerns which we want to
take seriously and act upon.

Therefore we are in the process of redesigning our Investor relation processes. One
visible step ahead is this mail, a second step will be a quaderly newsletter created
and produced exclusively for Investors which will be relpased soon with ils first issue.

Many of your questions are dealt with at the moment and answers will be
communicated in due course.

you have any additional questions, please feel free 1o contact me at any time.

Regards,

Florian Kr0ger
3 Copthorne Cotlages
Croxley Green
WD3 3HX
Hertfordshire
United Kingdom
Skype-Name fbjk2000
Skulason U K 00442078717118
NEW Mo bite 00447921818125
Email floria n@floriankrue~er.corn
Email 2 fiorian@skutason.co.uk

..... Urspr0ngliche Nachricht- ....
Yon: Graham [mailto’:Graham_Wiltshire@hotmail.com]
Ge_~endet; Dienstag, 14. Juni 2005 12:22
An; florian@floriankrueger.com
Betreff-" Skulason in the UK

Tanacorum has been in touch with me regarding an invastmerlt oppo~unity...ie the floatation
of Skulason on the UK Stock Market .....

E2/324



I have been conducting a limited investigation of my own, attempting to assess any financial
risk connected to my investment...

1 had some di~culty with the ’contact’ route fi’om the Skulason web site and also the investors
helpline.
Emai[s and message not returned ....

So to date, I’ve not committed to the trade,..as I can’t find any evidence of Skulason taking off
in the UK ....

I spake to Andrew Pit of Tanacorum. this morning, and he suggested I drop you an email to
raise any concerns/questions I might have .....

understand from Andrew that the company is pre-lPO and waiting for a Flotation date ........

Some questions...

I. Is there still a chance that Skulason application to float, may be rejected and if so, what
happens to my investment..?

2. How ma~y call/cohtact centres are you planning to open in the UK...?
- ~vhere will they be located ?
- in what time frame,.?
- what are the risks to take up..?

3. How many UK clients are already contracted to Skulason.. who are they,.,and will
Skulason be the only ’customer face’ of those clients or is it ’bit’ work e.g. over flow,.., etc.

4. What Skulason presence is there in London as no one at the London address seems to have
heard of them.....and the telephone number is an Iceland number (I believe) .....

Hope yo ~ don t m nd me wrTng to you_....wh 1st my ’rives men’s small "n comparison, it is a
considerable amount of money to me and I need to have a better understandlng of the risks
involved...

Regards

E2/325



SRB01B000023-3695-4-352

From: Flodan Krfiger

Sent: Tue Ju105 13:00:55 2005

To: Rupe_Patel@McAfee.com

Cc: J6hannes Skdlason

Subject: AW: Ifivestor Relations news ....

Importance: Normal

Hello Rupe,

Thank you for your Email.

You are right, I anq in charge ofthe UK operations. But I am sorry to
say that this does not include the Investor Relations at this moment in
time.

We do have a Hotllne which is 00354 5751560 and you should be able to
get your questions answered there.

Still you can ofcourse always contact me via mail, or anyone of my
phones, should you have general questions.

W~5 two in the process of improving our external communicati6ns and you
will be receiving more information fi’om us in due course,

Best Regards,

Florian Krtlger
3 Copthorne Cottages
Croxley Green
WD3 3HX
Hertfordshire
United Kingdom
Skype-Name Pqjk2000
Skype-Phone 00442078717118
Home 00441923774854
NEW Mobile 00447921818125
Fax 004969791200213
Email florian@floriankrueger.com

I am a member of www.openbc.com, www.ecademy.com and ;vww,linkedio,com,
feel free to connect!

..... Urspr0ngliohe Nachricht .....
Von: Rupe_Patel@McAfee.com [_mailto:Rupc Patel@McAfee.~om]
Gesendet: Dienstag, 5. Juli 2005 12:13
An: florian@fl oriankrueger.com
Betreff: Investor Relations news ....

E2/320



Florian
From the Skulason website. I understand you are charged with progressing
busiaess in the UK and rest of Europe for Skulason.

I am trying to understaad the latest investor inlbrmation on Skulason as
I am an investor.
I have not heard back fi’om my letter of over 2 months ago to your Bond
Street address in London, neither to previous postings to the Skulason
web site.
ludepen~ntly, I received an unsolicited call from a broker to purchase
pre-IPO stock in Skulason. for, a float on the London market in July
(this month)

I do not have my Investor Number to hand. though at least a brief reply
to this mail would be a good step?

Look fonvard to hearing back fi’om you in the near fi~ture with positive

Regards, Rupe Patel

+44 7775 712546 Mobile

E2/321



SRB01 B000023-3695-4-356

From: F]odan K~Oger

Sent: Tue Jul 05 12:00:32 2005

To: J6hannes Sk61ason

Subject: WG: possilble stock market float of Skulason

Importance: Normal

Hello Johannes,

"Ihey want to sell some of our stocks as well and they claim to have a
load of interested ellents...

What shall I tell them?

Kind Regards,

Florian Krager
3 Copthorne Cottages
Croxley Green
WD3 3HX
Hertfordshire
Uaited Kingdom
Skype-Name tb.jk2000
Skype-Phone 00442078717118
Itome 00441923774854
NEW Mobile 00447921818125
Fax 004969791200213
Email florian@fl oriankr ueger.com

I am a member of www.openbe.com, www.ecademy.com and www.linkedia.com,
feel flee to connect!

..... Ursprflngliche Nachricht .....
Von: Paul Wheeler [mailto:Paul.Whecler@wmvb.cnmk]
Gesendet: Dienstag, 5, Juli 2005 11:32
An: ’florian@floriankrueger.com’
Betreff: possilble stock market lloat of Skul~son

Dear Florian,

In regard to our conversation earlier. Any information or contact
detai Is
concerning the proposed float of Skul~son Ltd, would be greatly
appreciated.

Best regards

Paul

E2/322



Paul Wheeler
Associate
Walker Crlps Stockbrokers Ltd
Sophia House
76/80 City Road
Londe, n
EC1Y 2EQ
Direct Line: 0207 870 2167
Fax: 0207 553 9699
E-mail: pau I.wheeler@wew b.co.uk

Our websJte - wvcw.wcwb.co.uk

DISCLAIMER:
This email may oonlain confidential and privileged information, Any
unauthortsed tbrm o1" reproduction or disclosure of this message is
prohibited.
Dae to the nature of the internet, WCWB plc cannot guarantee the
~curity &any in forma~.ion electrordcally transvaitted v, or can WCWB pie
he liable for its proper and complete transmission or for any delay in
its receipt possibly caused by latency through or failure(s) of the
lutemet Service Providers.
The use o f WCWB plc e-mail for any illegal purpose or lbr any purpose
olher than as permitted by WCWB pie is prohibited and such use may
result in legal action,
Opinkms contained in this e-mall may be the personal opinion of the
sender and does not necessarily represeut th~ views of WCWB plc.
WCWB plc reserves the right to monitor all e-mail mess0.ges passing
through the WCWB pie network.

E2/323
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The Call Centie Industn/In lhe UK Is going through a h[gNy competitive time, Just like
on the contlnent 3-5 years ago people are competing via dumping prices, Just to be

tasks.

vii.     Inf~asi~JClUfe

guys,
2. Marketing/Soles

Western Mall

A COMPANY hoping to capltalise on the 1rend by UK firms 1o
move call cent(es io India is planning to tloc~t on the London
stock market.

India Outsourcing Services hopes to cash in on a market that

8/23)2005 Confidentiai Page 72
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And yet another one:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In fhe UK, fhe coil centre [nd0sfly continues to e×pand. In 2004, employment in call

8/2312005 Confidential Page 3
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And another tnte[gsflng one:

2003.

(000 Places)
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2000 27.0 ÷35% 7%

2002 36,2 +21% 8%
2003 43.3 +20% 9%
2804,52.2 +21% 10%
Source:

~able highlights;

lhroughoul the [evlew period.

52 24] (10% Of the total) in 2004, represenSnb cl highly signiticonl Incfeose of
93%, compared with 2000, when outsourced centfes occounted fa~ just 7% of
oll dgent pus!lions.

3.4.2

padicularly from 1he US market, Indicates thai the developmenl ot mufilmedia

b. Leads
I. NHS Scheme / Brian Turne~
il, We have to agree on a conlract and make sure that his

Infrastructure is in place, We w~ould basically be able to sign a
confiact w0hrn a couple of days. The only thing ls that I want to
feel confident enough that eye,thing wolks out.

I answered an RFI for support In a major project about

around. Deadline is the t6th of September
Profarma Corporation

vL     I am w~ng their marketing plan a the moment they have
budgeted 75k Euros until the end ot the year tot moP~etlng In
Europe, We will gel a major part of thot. 95% probability,
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Case Name:SRB01
P~oduced by: None
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viii, I have answered a telephone In]ewlew of about 3 hours and

up o discussion boold about 1he Coil Cen]re In~tustp/, hoping to
gothe~ ~me insight from ]here as well.

Gbo~ ~ese PowerPolnt Sgmptes from ]he Marketing Agency?

[osfUpd~ted 812312005 12:22:11 PM
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JShannes Skalason-
07 October 2005 11:47
t]orian@floriankrueger.com
letter to investors

Hi Florian we have to find way to damage control what has been happening.

Wensday morning my home in Vesturgata and Skulason ehf oft]co have been rated of the UK police with the e help of
Icelandic police. After that I was In questioning from 12:00 kl Wednesday with a brake 19:00 o’clock till 8:00 o’clock
Thursday till 12:00 o’clock Thursday.

I have a status of suspect being involved in Moneylondery and Frout originations,

How exactly I don’t know.
/
"~ ~ey have asked if Skulason are calling out and selling shares in companies all over the world. No we have not,

,~._,~hey have asked if we have made a deal with some companies in Spain. No we have not.

They probably think that Skulason is a "boiler-room company" that is calling out and selling shares in something that
is not for reall We are for reall

We need realy good news soon as posible:)

Best regards
Johannes


